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Kissinger Says -Nixon Book Is 
Wasngton 

Secretary of State Henry Kis-
singer, confirmed yesterday that 
with Richard Nixon's knowledge he 
had gecorded telephone conversa-
tions '-with the former President, 
buttissinger said other aspects Of a 
new 2ok on Mr. Nixon's downfall 
are inaccurate. 

An aide to Kissinger authorized 
to comment for him on the 490k, 
"ThevFinal Days" by Bob Wood-
ward'. and Carl Bernstein,: aid, 
"There are so many inaccapcies 
and Significant untruths in t* that 
he '(j‘issinger) is not going to 
comment on it." 

David Eisenhower, sonAlaw 
of the former President, ikined 
yesterday that the Nixon family 
was evewvfirrieci„that 	ixon 
might( kiWinmself. The )?10 

aide', 	udin isen- 
howe 	etr.;" 	 ixon 
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4awrence Eagleburger. deputy 
undersecretary of state, was the 
aideaUthorized to speak for Kgsin-
ger yesterday. 

Regarding the taping of Kissin-
ger's conversation with Mr. Nixon, 
Eagleburger said: "... It is true 'that 
the conversations were transcribed. 
The President knew that there was 
someone on the line to take -them 
down.' 

"The reason for this yin; that , 
there would be followup neided as 
a result of phone convelations,, 
and this was a way to assive that 
the followup was carried out: Tbese 
procedures applied to all of Iissin 
ger's business arrangements. There 
was no special procedure for the 

President's calls. 

cr.  &Castoffs wit IVY 
-an 	.,er conversations were 
taped, , 	tapes were destroyed as 
soon as 	'etaries had a chance to 
transcri .e them. The purpose of 
the system of taping was shinty to 
handle the load for the secretytries." 

Several former associates of 
Kissinger said in interviews yester-
day. that the transcribing of tele-
phone calls was routine lin- his 
office. All of them asked net to be 
identified. 

Several of these personsraiso 
said they thought it was routine for 
se r government officials,  to sk 
th r secretaries to listen in n 
ph 	calls and make notes fo ie 
re 
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isenhower was asked wester-
da about references in the book to 
heavy drinking by the former 
President. "I didn't see a lot of it, 
particularly,'" he said. 

Asked about the book's descrip- 
tion of ,.; elationship between 	2cso 
Mr. an . Nixon as strained, 
Eisenh 	said that was "a gener- 
al characterization of the relation- 
ship.'' 	 4 	. 
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